AAFCO FEED BIN

FEED BASIC INFORMATIONAL NETWORK
Annual subscription

• Feed Bin only - $50/year
• OP access member (government) - $70/year
• OP access non-member (industry/commercial...) $125.00/year
AAFCO
Association of American Feed Control Officials
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Lab Methods Members and Advisors

Please note announcement below. I have searched for and added in as many of you as I could find already registered with the FEED BIN and to the Lab Methods Team. We’ll try to get everyone added in over the next month.
Other features

• Training including a transcript of courses taken
  • Course development & exam builder
• Library with all group documents
  • Documents can be downloaded for edit.
  • Documents can be secured so they cannot be printed.
• Calendar with create an event, track attendees and to create / build an agendas, take notes and assign action items
• To Do List – individual or team
• Portal to important links
• Build and send out Surveys
• Sends reminders and alerts to your email